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Abstract
Ogden, A.D., Irvine, J.R., English, K.K., Grant, S., Hyatt, K.D., Godbout, L., and Holt,
C.A. 2015. Productivity (Recruits-per-Spawner) data for Sockeye, Pink, and
Chum Salmon from British Columbia. Can. Tech. Rep. Fish. Aquat. Sci. 3130: vi
+ 57 p.
In order to be able to track patterns of salmon recruitment variability among salmon populations
in British Columbia and to improve our understanding of the environmental and biological
mechanisms that influence these patterns, we assembled productivity (i.e. recruits per spawner)
estimates for British Columbian Sockeye, Pink, and Chum Salmon and provide these on a
publicly accessible internet link
(http://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset?_organization_limit=0&organization=dfo-mpo). Annual
estimates, by brood year, of spawner numbers, catch, and population and age composition
were obtained from regional experts and organized in a simple database that we describe in this
report. Time series were organized by species and biological or spatial unit (Conservation Unit,
Pacific Fisheries Management Area, or aggregates of these). Data quality criteria that
delineated three categories of data quality, unique to each data type (spawner, catch, and age
structure estimates), were used to rate each data type by return year in each time series, and
the overall recruit-per-spawner estimates were rated by brood year. The annual data quality
ratings of the component data were then used to rate annual recruit-per-spawner data by
species and biological or spatial unit and also to generate global estimates across all years for
each time series. These data replace previously published estimates, given our more detailed
exploration of temporal changes in both field assessment methods and data quality, where both
will serve as a useful starting point to assist analysts with their interpretation of data reliability
and results. Included in the report are two example plots of recruits-per-spawner time series.
We recommend that these data be updated on a regular basis and consideration be given to
expanding the dataset to other species and areas.
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Résumé
Ogden, A.D., Irvine, J.R., English, K.K., Grant, S., Hyatt, K.D., Godbout, L., et Holt, C.A.
2015. Données sur la productivité (recrues par géniteur) pour le saumon rouge,
rose et kéta en Colombie-Britannique. Can. Tech. Rep. Fish. Aquat. Sci. 3130: vi
+ 57 p.
Afin de pouvoir faire le suivi des tendances en matière de variabilité du recrutement parmi les
populations de saumon en Colombie-Britannique et de mieux comprendre les mécanismes
environnementaux et biologiques qui influencent ces tendances, nous avons assemblé des
estimations de la productivité (c.-à-d., le nombre de recrues par géniteur) pour les saumons
rouges, roses et kéta de la Colombie-Britannique et les avons publiées sur un lien Internet
accessible par le public
(http://ouvert.canada.ca/data/fr/dataset?_organization_limit=0&organization=dfo-mpo). Des
estimations annuelles, par année d’éclosion, du nombre de géniteurs, des prises, de la
population et de sa composition par âge ont été obtenues auprès d’experts régionaux et ont été
organisées dans une simple base de données que nous décrivons dans ce rapport. Les séries
chronologiques ont été organisées par espèce et par unité biologique ou spatiale (Unité de
conservation, Secteur de gestion des pêches du Pacifique, ou agrégats de celles-ci). Des
critères de qualité des données qui délimitaient trois catégories de qualité des données,
particulières à chaque type de données (estimations des géniteurs, des prises et de la structure
d’âge), ont été utilisés pour évaluer chaque type de donnée par année de montaison dans
chaque série chronologique, et les estimations globales du nombre de recrues par géniteur ont
été évaluées par année d’éclosion. Les évaluations de la qualité des données de composantes
annuelles ont ensuite servi à évaluer les données annuelles sur le nombre de recrues par
géniteur, par espèce et unité biologique et spatiale, et à produire des estimations globales pour
toutes les années dans chaque série chronologique. Ces données remplacent les estimations
déjà publiées, compte tenu de notre exploration plus détaillée des changements temporels dans
les méthodes d’évaluation sur le terrain et la qualité des données, qui serviront tous les deux de
point de départ utile pour aider les analystes dans leur interprétation de la fiabilité des données
et des résultats. Le rapport contient deux exemples de graphique des séries chronologiques sur
le nombre de recrues par géniteur. Nous recommandons de mettre à jour régulièrement ces
données et d’envisager d’étendre l’ensemble de données à d’autres espèces et secteurs.
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1 Introduction
In order to be able to track patterns of recruitment variability among salmon populations in British
Columbia (BC), and to improve our understanding of the environmental and biological mechanisms that
influence these patterns, we assembled productivity (i.e., recruits per spawner, the number of adult
salmon produced per spawner) estimates for British Columbia Sockeye, Pink, and Chum Salmon into a
database, grouping them where possible into Wild Salmon Policy Conservation Units (CUs) in four
regions (Figure 1). Data for Coho and Chinook Salmon are not included.
A similar project was undertaken by researchers working under the direction of Randall Peterman at
Simon Fraser University (SFU), who compiled a recruits-per-spawner dataset comprised of 29 Sockeye
Salmon populations (Peterman et al. 1998), 43 Pink Salmon populations (Pyper et al. 2001), and 67
Chum Salmon populations (Pyper et al. 2002) from Washington, BC, and Southeast Alaska. These data
have been used by these and other researchers to evaluate survival and productivity patterns in the
Pacific Northwest (e.g., Dorner et al. 2013, Peterman et al. 2012, Dorner et al. 2008, Mueter et al. 2007,
Mueter et al. 2005, Mueter et al. 2002a and 2002b). The SFU database was later updated for these three
species, and several new time series were added by Brigitte Dorner and Greg Ruggerone, for use in the
MALBEC project (Mantua et al. 2007).
Our goal to develop a publicly accessible productivity (recruits-per-spawner, R/S) database for BC
salmon required us to:
1. Assemble, verify and update R/S time series for BC Sockeye, Pink and Chum Salmon (sections 2.1
and 2.2);
2. Collate related metadata1 where available (section 2.2);
3. Rate the quality of the data in each time series, which required developing data quality criteria
(Section 2.3);
4. Provide high-level summaries of the data and their quality (Section 3); and
5. Present these data and metadata in an accessible format that can be updated regularly.
6. Publish this report and provide the data on a publicly accessible internet site.
The data are publicly accessible through the Government of Canada’s Open Data Portal at
http://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset?_organization_limit=0&organization=dfo-mpo.

1

The term metadata, as used in this document, refers to descriptive data, i.e., data about data.

2 Methods
2.1 Data assembly
Productivity data, including spawning escapement and recruitment data, were compiled for BC Sockeye,
Pink and Chum Salmon (Table 1). In two cases where recruitment data were not available directly,
escapement and additional data (i.e., catch and age composition) were used to calculate recruitment
with the guidance of the data providers (details provided in sections 3.3.1 and 3.4.1). Where available,
we included in the database additional data (e.g., harvest rates, data quality ratings).
Particular data sets were excluded from the database, based on advice from regional experts. For
example, there were substantial gaps and inconsistencies in time series of escapements and age
composition data for Fraser River Chum Salmon that made creation of a reliable R/S time series
impossible (J. Tadey, DFO, pers. comm.). Datasets excluded due to poor quality (see section 2.3.2) or
unavailable R/S time series included most notably Fraser River Chum Salmon, West Coast of Vancouver
Island Chum Salmon, Inner South Coast Sockeye Salmon, relatively small stocks of Sockeye Salmon from
the Southwest Coast of Vancouver Island, and all species for Yukon-Transboundary).
Data were organized by CU when possible. In cases where data were not available at the CU level, such
as when catch could not be reliably partitioned by individual CUs, data from multiple CUs were
aggregated. Therefore, the database contains data from four kinds of biological or spatial unit: CUs,
subsets of CUs, small aggregates of CUs, and broader Pacific Fisheries Management Areas (PFMAs, also
called Statistical Areas that include all CUs within a particular Area). We use the term “unit” to apply to
any or all of these CU aggregation levels. A CU is “a group of wild salmon sufficiently isolated from other
groups that, if extirpated is very unlikely to recolonize naturally within an acceptable timeframe, such as
a human lifetime or a specified number of salmon generations” (DFO 2005). A list of CUs (version 4)
updated from Holtby and Ciruna (2007) is available in DFO’s New Salmon Escapement Database
(NuSEDS)2, which is online (internal to DFO) at http://devios-intra/NuSEDSQuery/Extractor, or from
Bruce Baxter (DFO, PBS, Nanaimo). For the North and Central Coast data, we report the data both by CU
and by PFMA as described in English et al. (2012). DFO Statistical Areas that were used to define BC
PFMAs are accessible online at: http://www.pac.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/fm-gp/maps-cartes/areassecteurs/index-eng.html. Pink and Chum Salmon for the Inner South Coast (non-Fraser) are reported by
aggregates, each made up of more than one CU.
For the general structure of the salmon productivity database, see section 3.1.

2

NuSEDS data are currently available from pacgis01.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/Mapster30/#/SilverMapster.
Escapement data from DFO’s NuSEDS database are publicly available online at
http://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset/c48669a3-045b-400d-b730-48aafe8c5ee6.
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2.2 Input datasets
Data sets included in the database included escapement data, catch data, and recruitment data (see
section 3.1 for definitions and further detail). Catches in multi-stock fisheries were partitioned into units
as appropriate. In addition, escapement and catch data required ageing information to correctly
apportion recruitment to the various age classes.
Escapement data were provided either directly from Regional DFO staff or extracted from the DFO
NuSEDS database (e.g., North and Central Coast Salmon Database). Escapement data varied in quality
for various reasons, including the study design methods used (high versus low precision methods) and
local habitat and environmental conditions that influenced the implementation of the employed
enumeration methodology (Irvine and Nelson 1995).
Catch data were estimated for various fisheries, with commercial catch comprising the largest (and,
depending on the unit, often the only) portion of the total estimated harvest for the units in the
database. Recreational, First Nations, test fishery, and demonstration fishery catches were included in
catches, when possible. Fisheries in many commercial catch PFMAs catch multiple CUs, so to identify the
proportion of the catch attributable to a specific CU (or other unit), run timing, DNA, and/or scale
information was used when available. Similar information was used to assign catches to particular units
for fisheries in near-terminal areas.
For Sockeye and Chum Salmon, ages of fish in the catch and/or (more often) the escapement were often
recorded in the Pacific Ageing Data System (PADS), accessible only from the more comprehensive
NuSEDS database internal to DFO. Age data were required in order to estimate recruits by brood year
(parental year).
For most units, age compositions were applied to the total return, regardless of whether age
compositions were estimated from the catch or the escapement. Fraser Sockeye CU recruitment data
also included some estimates of en-route mortality, in addition to catch and escapement information.
Recruitment data may or may not include precocious males (i.e., jacks), which return one year earlier
from sea than adult age classes. Age compositions were not needed to estimate Pink Salmon
recruitments, because these fish mature exclusively as two-year-old fish.
Wherever possible, metadata on factors influencing salmon productivity were included. These data
came primarily from published reports, but also from notes in input data spreadsheets and
communications with data providers. Metadata comments have been added to the database mainly for
escapement, and usually for species-unit combinations whose metadata were relatively easy to access.
The user should check meta-data with the original sources given in Table 1.
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2.3 Data quality criteria
2.3.1 Background
This is the first time that consistent data quality criteria, as applied to the various data components that
collectively comprise productivity, have been combined as a single productivity quality rating across
multiple units for BC salmon. Not surprisingly, there were numerous challenges in developing data
quality criteria. Quality categorization approaches by individual data providers varied. To ensure that
categorization was repeatable and transparent, criteria were developed that could be applied to all of
the disparate units in BC; some units were data rich, while others were data poor, given reliance on
procedures for extracting abundance estimates of sub-units in various mixed-stock fisheries or in
terminal spawning areas through statistical reconstruction or expansion techniques respectively. It was
also considered important to develop criteria that would capture data quality at different spatial and
temporal scales and be as consistent as feasible across species and datasets. To provide consistency in
the data quality criteria across multiple units, categories that were relative not to the best or the worst
cases, but instead relative to all the units and species with their various approaches of calculating R/S
time series were developed. In addition to rating annual data quality criteria, we wanted to generate
data quality rating summaries for each species for broad areas and multiple years.
There were also significant concerns with providing a single R/S data quality rating for entire time series.
In particular, giving a single rating for a time series might result in database users ignoring the details of
individual years and methodological changes over time. Thus, a data user might miss the fact that the
quality of some time series was highly variable. To address the issue of changing methodology over
time, in the database summaries we separated one CU, Fraser River Pink Salmon (odd return years), into
four time periods based on different escapement methodologies. Comments columns (metadata) in
both the database summary spreadsheet and the main data spreadsheet also addressed this issue. In
addition, changes in data quality ratings over time are apparent in the main data spreadsheet and
decadal summary sheet (see section 3.1).

2.3.2 Data types and data quality criteria
Recruits-per-spawner (R/S) estimates, and therefore the data quality ratings associated with them,
generally depended upon spawning escapement, catch, and age composition estimates, each of which
could vary in data quality. We therefore developed data quality criteria for R/S (RQ) and for the three
main data types that were involved in R/S calculations: spawning escapement (SQ), catch (CQ) and age
composition (AQ). Each was assessed annually on a five-point scale. The five categories of data quality,
Excellent (5), Very Good (4), Good (3), Fair (2), and Poor (1), were defined differently for each data type
(see below). As mentioned earlier, some time series that were made up primarily of Poor quality data
were excluded from the productivity database.
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2.3.2.1 Escapement
Escapement data quality criteria have been previously applied to salmonids (see Appendix A and the
review in Knudsen 1999). Escapement data were generally more consistently available from our sources
than other data types and typically had more associated metadata than catch, ageing, or population
composition data.
The data quality criteria in this section borrowed heavily from those used in Grant et al. (2011), which in
turn were modeled on the data quality criteria used by NuSEDS. English et al.’s (2010; 2012) escapement
data quality criteria (specifically their Q1, described in Appendix A) were similar to those of Grant et al.
(2011).
Excellent (5) – Absolute abundance estimate. Consisted of direct and accurate counts at locations that
included almost all spawners (e.g., complete fence estimate with virtually no bypass). Typically >90% of
the unit had excellent enumeration in the given return year.
Very Good (4) –Absolute abundance estimate. High precision enumeration methods (e.g. mark
recapture; DIDSON with excellent visibility; serial counts for area under-the-curve [AUC] estimation that
were calibrated for measures of observer efficiency and survey life that included five or more surveys,
etc.). Typically >80% of the unit had Very Good enumeration in the given return year.
Good (3) –Method was based on reliable sampling or indexing techniques (e.g., four or more visual
inspections with good visibility together with medium-quality AUC estimates that may have included
site-specific survey life estimates; DIDSON with some visualization issues; three or more visual
inspections for peak counts). Expansions from reliably-enumerated streams (i.e., individually Good or
Excellent) to estimates of escapement for larger regions (e.g., CUs) in which the index streams
comprised between > 50% (in numbers) of the total escapement in the relevant unit, and 60% ≥ x ≥ 74%
of streams in CU were included in total escapement. Typically >80% of the unit had Good enumeration
in the given return year.
Fair (2) – Based on estimates of relative spawner abundance. Methods were based on sampling or
indexing techniques that were generally acceptable for salmon, but there were various problems with
questionable observations and missing data. Estimates of moderate reliability based on two or more
visual inspections per stream (e.g., low-quality AUC estimate) counted as Fair. Expansions from reliablyenumerated streams (i.e., individually Good or Excellent) to estimates of escapement for larger regions
(e.g., CUs) in which the surveyed streams comprised >30% of the average total escapement in the unit.
Typically >80% of the unit had Fair enumeration in the given return year.
Poor (1) – Based on estimates of relative spawner abundance. Methods were based on questionable
observations or indices or were influenced by poor visibility or substantial missing data. Estimates of
poor reliability due to few surveys (≤ 2 in a given return year). Presence/non-detected data. Typically,
<30% (in numbers) of the total escapement in the relevant unit were included in the estimate.
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2.3.2.2 Catch
We found only one prior formulation of catch data quality criteria, but it had not been used in practice
(Knudsen 2007); our criteria borrowed heavily from it.
Two main components in the quality of catch data were: (1) the quality of the original catch data
(potentially from commercial, recreational and First Nations fisheries), including whether most known
catches were included; and (2) the methods and sample sizes used to partition catch from multi-stock
fisheries into their component units. It was not feasible to assign quality ratings for these separate
components, but we kept both in mind when rating catch data. English et al. (2011) assessed the catch
for Fraser River Sockeye Salmon from 2001 to 2009 to be of overall Good accuracy and Medium
reliability (definitions reproduced here in Appendix B). Using our criteria, this translated into Good (3.0)
and was used for our default assessment of the first component of catch data quality for all species,
when there was no information to the contrary; but for many units and species, the second component
decreased the rating. For units and regions in which there were little or no easily-accessible metadata,
we relied on expert opinion to assign catch data quality. The two components of catch data quality were
referred to by (a) and (b), respectively, in the criteria that follow.
Excellent (5) – (a) Catches included substantial recreational and/or First Nations catches, and these were
estimated with at least good reliability, in addition to Excellent quality commercial catch estimates.
Alternatively, recreational or First Nations catches were not included, but were assumed to be
negligible. (b) In mixed-stock fisheries, harvest estimates consisted of direct, accurate counts or
observations from a specific location where all harvests could be attributed to the population in
question (e.g., terminal fisheries that catch a single CU). Total catch may have been estimated by
expanding a sample if all sampled fish were attributable to the population in question.
Very Good (4) – (a) Catches included substantial recreational and/or First Nations catches, and these
catches were estimated with at least moderate reliability, in addition to Very Good quality commercial
catch estimates. Alternatively, recreational and First Nations catches were not included, but were
negligible. (b) In mixed-stock fisheries, harvest estimates consisted of direct, accurate counts or
observations from a specific location where the contribution of a given population could be assigned
based on a reliable identification characteristic such as scale pattern recognition, DNA or markrecapture. Total catch may have been estimated by expanding a subsample. The method for assigning
proportions of the harvest to each population was verified each year. If all catch for an aggregate could
be attributed reliably to the population aggregate, and the return was reported by the aggregate, this
situation was also considered Very Good.
Good (3) - (a) Catches included substantial recreational and/or First Nations catches, and these were
estimated with at least moderate reliability, in addition to Good quality commercial catch estimates. (b)
In mixed-stock fisheries, catch from a CU was determined using run timing,, and population-specific run
timing was verified each year.
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Fair (2) – (a) Catches were thought to include substantial recreational and/or First Nations catches, but
these were not included, or were poorly estimated. (b) Catch composition was based on some logic
about the relative run sizes or timing patterns of the mixed stocks or estimated from a relationship
developed in only a few recent years, but not based on information from the current year, or there was
evidence that run timing was similar from year to year, for most years.
Poor (1) – (a) Catches were thought to include substantial recreational and/or First Nations catches, but
these were not included. (b) Catch partitioning of the harvest was based on poorly defined techniques.

2.3.2.3 Age composition

As with catch data, we found only one prior formulation of age composition data quality criteria, but it
had not been used in practice (Knudsen 2007); our criteria borrow heavily from it. The quality of ageing
data were categorized according to the ageing methods used and whether the ageing estimates were
applied to the same unit and time period from which the data were taken. The issue of partitioning into
component CUs as mentioned for catch applies to age composition data as well, and was incorporated
into the criteria that follow.
Pink salmon spawners were not assessed in the database for quality of age composition because they
were assumed to be consistently one age (2 years old).
Excellent (5) – Age composition estimates were based on reliable, repeatable techniques, with adequate
numbers of samples taken directly from the populations in question such that the variance of the age
estimate was small. Age composition estimates represented the year to which they were applied.
Very Good (4) – Age composition estimates were based on reliable, repeatable techniques, with
adequate numbers of samples usually taken from the population in question. Age composition
estimates may have been from another year if there was low inter-annual variability.
Good (3) – Age composition estimates were determined in a representative way for the whole
aggregate, but were also applied to the whole aggregate’s return, and the age composition was
estimated yearly with adequate sample size.
Fair (2) – Estimates were based on somewhat questionable techniques and small sample sizes. Age
composition estimates were from another year even though there was noticeable inter-annual
variability. Alternatively, an average age composition was used for all or multiple years in the time series
for an entire CU or statistical area, but was based on a good sample size in terms of number of years
covered, and based on a reliable method of age determination.
Poor (1) – Age composition estimates were from only one or two other years and/or were estimated
from small sample numbers or from literature estimates applying to the whole species. Or for cases in
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which the average age composition was applied to multiple years, the age composition was based on
small sample sizes, or few years of data.

2.3.2.4 Recruits per spawner
Annual data quality ratings of R/S were defined as:
𝑆𝑄+(

RQ =

𝐶𝑄+𝐴𝑄
)
2

2

where SQ, CQ, AQ, and RQ are the data quality ratings of spawning escapement, catch, age composition,
and recruits per spawner, respectively. Pink Salmon AQ was always 5.0 (Very Good) because of their
single age class. We weighted the SQ rating higher than either CQ or AQ both because there was usually
more confidence (less uncertainty) associated with the escapement data, and because escapement was
in both the numerator and the denominator of R/S.
In the database summary spreadsheet arranged by species and unit (see section 3.1), we averaged the
annual data quality ratings for the whole time series to provide an overall data quality rating for R/S.

3 Results
As mentioned, because of the unavailability of data or because the data were of Poor quality, we
excluded datasets for Fraser River Chum Salmon, most Inner South Coast (non-Fraser) and West Coast of
Vancouver Island Sockeye Salmon, West Coast of Vancouver Island Pink and Chum Salmon, and all
Yukon-Transboundary species.

3.1 Structure of the database
The data are available at the Government of Canada Open Data Portal:
http://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset?_organization_limit=0&organization=dfo-mpo. Four *.csv files,
one *.rtf file, and a *.pdf version of this document are available for download (Table 2).
The three data files are as follows. Each spreadsheet contains data for all three species.
1. Salmon_RS_Database.csv. Data from the regional experts were assembled and stored in this
main spreadsheet (Figure 2). It shows the species, annual spawner, recruit, return, ageing,
recruit per spawner, annual data quality ratings (SQ, CQ, AQ, and RQ), metadata, and other data
such as exploitation rate. Sockeye and Chum Salmon age classes were converted into the
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European ageing system (Groot and Margolis 1991 provide a description in their preface).
Within a region and species, e.g., NCC Sockeye Salmon, all the CUs or other units are listed
alphabetically.
2. Salmon_RS_Time_Series_Summary.csv. This spreadsheet summarizes each time series
contained in the main worksheet, by species and unit, including the CU type, the first and last
brood years of the R/S time series, mean data quality ratings by return years, and metadata
applying to the whole time series (Figure 3).
3. Salmon_RS_Decadal_Summary.csv. This spreadsheet provides a summary of the mean data
quality ratings for each decade by species and unit (Figure 4). It is organized differently than the
previous two. There are four blocks of data, one for each of Sockeye, Pink (odd), Pink (even) and
Chum Salmon, with separate column headers at the row above the data for the species. For all
three species, the first three columns designate species, decade, and data quality type, but all
following columns for each species give unit names. For NCC units, the whole PFMA data quality
ratings are reported before (i.e., to the left of) the ratings for the individual CUs (or subsets of
CUs) that are associated with the PFMAs. The regions in which the units occur are not listed
here; e.g., the Anderson/Seton Early Summer Sockeye Salmon CU is listed, but not the fact that
it is from the Fraser region. Also note that mean data quality ratings are included for a decade if
there are R/S data in at least two years for the unit in the indicated decade.
Three additional files available from the Data Portal are:
4. Salmon_RS_Field_Definitions.csv defines the fields (i.e., column headers) in the three data
spreadsheets (Figure 5).
5. Salmon_RS_README.rtf is a document giving an overview of the *.csv files, and directing the
data user to this Technical Report.
6. Canadian_Technical_Report_3130.pdf is a copy of this report.
Metadata are included in the comments columns of the main database spreadsheet and in the summary
spreadsheet. They include comments about escapement, catch, age and productivity; however,
escapement metadata are best represented. Metadata come from reports, the data sheets provided by
regional experts, and personal communication. These sources are cited in the main and summary
spreadsheets, and the citations are included in this report’s bibliography.
In the main database spreadsheet, i.e., Salmon_RS_Database.csv, escapement, catch, and returns are
aligned with return (spawning) year. Proportions of returns-at-age are associated with summed catch
plus escapement (i.e., returns) in the return year. Recruits are back-calculated (from returns and
proportions of age at return) to align with the brood year that produced them (i.e. parental spawning
year); thus, recruits differ from returns for Chum and Sockeye Salmon that can return to spawn at
multiple age classes. Note that the quality ratings of escapement, catch, and ageing data are also aligned
with the return year. Calculated R/S data quality ratings are also aligned with return year, even though
recruits are aligned with brood year. To reiterate, in the database, returns are aligned with the year in
which those salmon returned to spawn, and recruits are aligned with brood year, the spawning year of
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their parents. Thus the “Year” column in the main database spreadsheet does a double duty; a single
year column is used for both brood year and return year.
Since Pacific Salmon CUs were described in Holtby and Ciruna (2007), there have been various revisions,
the most recent of which are detailed in the internal NuSEDS database (Bruce Baxter, pers. comm.). As a
result, the CU type of some CUs has changed since 2007. The CU types for the CUs used in the
productivity database are given in the summary file, Salmon_RS_Time_Series_Summary.csv, and are
described in Appendix C.
Figure 1 shows the geographic boundaries of the regions referred to in the report and database, and
into which the CUs are grouped. The freshwater extent for a CU of one species sometimes overlaps with
that of a CU of another salmon species that is grouped into a different region. The only such region
relevant to the productivity database is shown with cross-hatching on the map (Figure 1). For Sockeye,
Chum and even-year returning Pink Salmon, the ISC is shown by the regions in orange plus the crosshatched region. However, one odd-year returning Pink Salmon CU, Homathko-Klinaklini-Smith-RiversBella Coola-Dean (odd), is considered part of the NCC and has a range that includes the hatched area
(see Holtby and Ciruna 2007, Figure 16 for the northern part of the CU’s range).
If there were Sockeye or Chum Salmon CUs included in our database that spawn in northwest
Vancouver Island streams, there would also be an overlap of species-region combinations at the
northern tip of Vancouver Island. However, the only productivity data we have for the northern tip of
Vancouver Island in the current database are for the Nahwitti Pink (odd) CU, and these are included in
the ISC (non-Fraser) odd Pink Salmon aggregate, even though geographically that area is on the Outer
South Coast.

3.2 Fraser River
3.2.1 Sockeye Salmon

The time series of recruits and spawners for Fraser River Sockeye Salmon CUs are the longest and most
consistently assessed time series in BC. The most recent time series (last update July 2014) included
effective female spawners, and numbers of recruits-at-age for 19 CUs (that included one aggregate of
two CUs: Chilko-S/Chilko-ES, counted here as two CUs). Effective female spawners were defined as “the
product of the total female spawners multiplied by female spawner success,” where female spawner
success was calculated as the “proportion of eggs (0%, 50%, or 100%) successfully spawned, based on
spawning ground carcass surveys” (Grant et al. 2011). Because effective total (male plus female)
spawners were not available at the time of this report, productivity for Fraser Sockeye specifically
included recruits-per-effective female spawner (R/EFS). The R/EFS time series ranged in length from 39
to 60 years, ending in the 2006 brood year for most CUs; the R/EFS calculation included the sum of all
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recruits-by-age (i.e., including precocious males) in the numerator and effective female spawners in the
denominator.
The escapement time series were previously rated on a 5-point scale that applied to each whole time
series (Grant et al. 2011, Grant and Pestal 2012; Appendix A, this document); all were rated Good, Very
Good, or Excellent, and those evaluations were included in the Sockeye Salmon productivity database
summary sheet. Grant et al. (2011) provided extensive escapement metadata which are also
summarized in our database both annually and by whole time series in comments columns. Fraser
Sockeye Salmon CUs that did not have recruitment data (i.e. Chilliwack-ES, Harrison (D/S)-L; NahatlachES, Taseko-ES, and Widgeon (River-type)) were not included in the productivity database (Grant et al.
2011). We also (1) modified the 5-point scale of Grant et al. (2011) for the data quality criteria (see
section 2.3.2), and (2) used their classifications as the basis of our annual ratings for the Fraser River
Sockeye Salmon escapement data quality ratings, as follows. First, the data quality ratings from Grant et
al. (2011) for whole time series were entered as-is into the annual data quality rating column for
escapement; this is the default value that is referred to in the “SQ notes” column of the main
spreadsheet for Fraser Sockeye Salmon. Next, our data quality ratings in relevant years were changed to
reflect metadata as given in the results section of Grant et al. (2011), especially regarding the history of
each individual CU, and in accordance with our revised categories of escapement data quality (section
2.3.2.1). Our annual escapement data quality ratings for the Fraser River Sockeye Salmon CUs therefore
ranged from Good (3.0) to Excellent (5.0).
Fraser River Sockeye Salmon recruitment data combine escapement, catch, and en-route loss estimates.
These data were collected and managed by two key agencies: DFO and the Pacific Salmon Commission3
(PSC). Spawning escapement and spawner success were assessed by DFO and various First Nations.
Catches were assessed by a combination of Federal (DFO in Canada), Canadian First Nations, State
(Washington and Alaska), and U.S. tribal (e.g. Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission) agencies, which
provided total Sockeye Salmon catch estimates for specific areas where Fraser Sockeye were caught.
En-route loss (i.e., upstream mortality not accounted for in the catch and escapement estimates) was
estimated by a subset of the Pacific Salmon Treaty’s Fraser Panel Technical Committee. En-route loss
estimates, referred to as run-size adjustments (RSAs), have been assessed since 1992, excluding 1993
and 1995 (PSC 2012, Figure 8). Population identification and age (assessed by the PSC) was assigned to
catch, and age was assigned to escapement by the PSC; the age composition of catch and escapement
was used to generate the recruitment data. DFO was responsible for maintaining escapement data and
the PSC was responsible for generating and maintaining the catch, escapement, RSA and recruitment by
population and age. Prior to 1992, because RSAs were rarely estimated, total return numbers, and
consequently R/S, may have been negatively biased in years when en-route mortality occurred but was
not included in estimates of that year’s total return (English et al. 2011).
With respect to the catch component of total recruits, an independent review summarized the quality of
DFO’s catch monitoring programs (commercial, recreational, First Nations) for Fraser Sockeye Salmon
3

Contact the PSC for additional information about Fraser sockeye productivity time series (600 - 1155 Robson
Street, Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6E 1B5)
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(2001-2009) as having Good accuracy, unknown precision and Medium reliability (Table 2 in English et
al. 2011, Appendix B in this report). Therefore, we assessed the default catch data quality rating as Good
(3.0) for all years. Fraser Sockeye Salmon catch has been partitioned into populations since the 1950s
using scale circuli patterns (Henry 1961; Gable and Cox-Rogers 1993), and recently using DNA markers
(Beacham et al. 2004; Grant et al. 2011; Irvine and Akenhead 2013). Based on catch partitioning, we
rated catch data quality as Good (3.0) post-2001 when DNA began to be used, and Fair (2.0) for all
previous years when scales were the primary means of determining population composition.
Although detailed information on ageing data quality were not available at the time of this report, we
rated the ageing data as Good (3.0).
The DFO and PSC have a long history of ageing Fraser River sockeye salmon although many details are
not published. In the 2004 return season (the most recent year for which PSC provided much detail of
their ageing methods), PSC analyzed opercular tissue punches, scales and “other data” from almost
8,000 Sockeye Salmon from catches in United States management Areas 7 and 7A, and in Canadian
PFMAs 12, 13, 20 and 29 to determine the population-specific age composition from mixed-stock
catches (PSC 2008). We rated ageing quality for these relatively well-studied populations as Good (3.0)
for all years of the Fraser time series.

3.2.2 Pink Salmon
The R/S time series for the odd-year returning Fraser River Pink Salmon CU was provided in Grant et al.
(2014). Few Pink Salmon currently return to the Fraser River in even-numbered years although there
may have been significant numbers in the early 1900s (Irvine et al. 2014).
Since 1957, four separate approaches have been used to estimate escapement (Grant et al. 2014, Table
1; Irvine et al. 2014). Because there were no calibrations among methods (Grant et al. 2014), the
escapement time series was separated in the database for the Fraser Pink Salmon aggregate into four
time periods; we cautions users about comparing abundances among these periods. (1) From 19571991, various stream-specific escapement enumeration methods were used. A two-tiered escapement
assessment program resulted in a high percentage (average 92%) of the total Fraser Pink Salmon
escapement during those years being estimated using high-precision methods (i.e., mark recapture or
fence counts). The Fraser River systems that were assessed, along with assessment methods and
timeframes, are detailed in Appendix Table A1 in Grant et al. (2014). (2) The individual system
assessments for Fraser Pink Salmon were consolidated into a single system-wide assessment from 19932001. During this period a system-wide mark-recapture live recovery program was conducted to assess
total escapement in the Fraser watershed, with upstream catch removed from these estimates (see
Tables 1, 2 & 4 in Grant et al. 2014). (3) DFO terminated spawning ground assessments for Fraser Pink
Salmon after 2001 and the PSC generated escapement estimates from 2003-2007 indirectly by
subtracting DFO catch estimates from PSC estimates of total return, which were estimated by test
fisheries that were seaward of all fishing locations (Grant et al. 2014, Tables 1 & 5). These estimates are
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considered the weakest of all the methods used over the entire time series because escapement was
estimated only indirectly using these methods. (4) Finally from 2009-2013, system-wide hydro-acoustic
estimates were generated (Grant et al. 2014, Tables 1, 6 & 7 and their Appendix D).
Escapement data quality during: (1) 1957-1991 was rated as Very Good (4.0); (2) 1993-2001, because
system-wide live mark recapture methods were used, data quality was rated as Good (3.0); (3) 20032007, when test fishery methods were used, data quality was rated as Fair (2.0); and (4) 2009-2013,
when hydro-acoustic methods were used, data quality was rated as Good (3.0), in accordance with the
data quality criteria (section 2.3.2.1).
Grant et al. (2014) note that there are no detailed records quantifying the accuracy of total catch from
all sectors for specific periods. However, typically recreational catch of Pink Salmon is < 5% of all catch,
and First Nations FSC catch is also small; First Nations commercial license fisheries catch in recent years
was estimated using the same methods as for general commercial catch licenses (Grant et al. 2014).
Therefore, considering commercial catch to be essentially Good (section 2.3.2.2), the total catch
component of Fraser Pink Salmon was also Good from the perspective of catch itself.
From 1959 to 1985, catch partitioning was accomplished using various methods, including backward-run
reconstructions (Starr and Hilborn 1988), but all were based on run timing determined by markrecapture studies in 1959 and 1961 that partitioned catch into Fraser and non-Fraser Pink Salmon catch
(Grant et al. 2014). Therefore, we rated catch quality in 1959 to 1985 as Fair (2.0).
In 1987-2005, protein electrophoretic analysis was used to separate catches of Fraser pink salmon from
other populations, and in 2007-2013, microsatellite DNA analyses were used (Beacham et al. 2012)
(Grant et al. 2014); therefore, we rated catch quality for 1987-2013 as Good (3.0).

3.3 Inner South Coast (non-Fraser River) and Columbia/Okanagan
3.3.1 Sockeye Salmon
We provide R/S time series for one CU, Osoyoos (Okanagan Lake); data were not available for 18 Inner
South Coast Sockeye Salmon CUs. In May of 2014, we obtained data from Margot Stockwell (DFO, PBS,
Nanaimo) and calculated recruitment with her oversight. The R/S time series covered 1985 to 2007 with
no gaps.
Escapement estimates were calculated using the AUC method applied to visual surveys made weekly by
boat (Hyatt and Rankin 1999) during the spawning period in the Okanagan River where this CU spawns
(Stockwell and Hyatt 2003), but prior to 1999, the AUCs were calibrated via a variety of methods (M.
Stockwell, DFO, pers. comm.). We therefore rated the escapement data as Very Good (4.0) after 1999,
but Good (3.0) prior to 1999.
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The annual total number of Sockeye Salmon caught in all fisheries was calculated as the sum of the inriver catch above the Wells Dam counting windows and the estimated proportion of the in-river catch
below the dam that was bound for the Okanagan River, including the brood stock taken in 2010-2012 for
the Yakima hatchery; marine harvest of this population is negligible in most years (M. Stockwell, DFO,
pers. comm.). Annual proportions of Okanagan Sockeye Salmon caught below the Wells Dam were
estimated as the proportion of Okanagan fish enumerated at Wells Dam divided by the total number of
spawners for Wenatchee and Okanagan, enumerated at the Rock Island Dam before the Okanagan and
Wenatchee populations split. We rated catch data quality as Very Good (4.0) for all years in the time
series.
The summed escapement and catch by return year yielded the return estimate, and recruits from
individual brood years were calculated by using the proportional age composition in the return year, to
assign numbers of returns to their brood years. Age composition was determined using various methods
(see the database comments columns), so age data quality ranged from Fair (2.0) to Excellent (5.0). For
further information on age data, see the Okanagan Fish and Water Management Tool Core Numbers
and Traits Database (CNAT; program contacts Margot Stockwell or Kim Hyatt, DFO, PBS), maintained by
the Salmon in Regional Ecosystems Program at the Pacific Biological Station, DFO (e.g., Hyatt and
Stockwell 2010).

3.3.2 Pink Salmon (odd and even return years)

We received the ISC (non-Fraser) (ISC) Pink Salmon R/S data from Pieter Van Will (DFO, Port Hardy) in
November of 2013, for 1957 to 2009 for odd years, and 1954 to 2010 for even years. The odd return
years included all five CUs that are defined for the Inner South Coast, and the even return years included
both CUs. These aggregate time series were complete with no gaps.
Where not otherwise indicated, much of the following information has been adapted from P. Van Will’s
spreadsheets. To fill gaps in the escapement time series, ISC Pink Salmon escapements were estimated
by CU based on NuSEDS data, expanded for the average long-term contribution to total escapement as
per methods described in English et al. (2004; 2010), but not expanded for observer efficiency because a
1.5 observer efficiency expansion was already taken into account in the NuSEDS data. Then escapement
was summed across CUs. For example, escapement estimated for the Southern Inside (non-Fraser) Pink
Salmon even-year aggregate was the sum of the escapements from the Southern Fjords CU and the
Georgia Strait CU. Escapement was summed for all the streams in the Southern Fjords (even) CU, some
of which were assumed to be caught in PFMA 12, and some in PFMA 13. The same procedure was used
for the Georgia Strait (even) CU, with fish originating from streams in that CU assumed to be caught in
PFMAs 13-20 and 28.
The odd Pink Salmon Southern Inside (non-Fraser) aggregate escapement was estimated in the same
way, but for odd years, there were more component CUs: Southern Fjords (odd), Georgia Strait (odd),
East Howe Sound-Burrard Inlet (odd), East Vancouver Island (odd), Nahwitti (odd), and a subset of the
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Homathko-Klinaklini-Smith-Rivers-Bella Coola-Dean (odd). Because the North and Central Coast dataset
(English et al. 2012) included the R/S time series for the whole of this latter CU, we subtracted the
estimates of escapement and catch attributed to it in P. Van Will’s dataset from the ISC aggregate. Most
escapement data reported in NuSEDS were derived from aerial and stream walk inspections using peak
count or area-under-the curve estimation with unknown accuracy and precision, although the
enumerations are suspected to provide a reasonable index of abundance (Van Will et al. 2009b). We
rated the quality of the escapement data for both even and odd ISC Pink Salmon as Fair (2.0).
The annual catch data included commercial, First Nations, and recreational catch. Annual aggregate
catch for even-year-returning Pink Salmon was the sum of catch for PFMAs 11-12, PFMA 13, and a
minimal amount of catch from other unspecified areas. Returns were estimated as escapement plus
catch in return year, and recruits from year t were the returns in year t + 2. Because we considered the
aggregate catch, catch partitioning was not much of an issue for even-year Pink Salmon, as there was
essentially no Fraser River or U.S. catch in even years (Van Will 2013). Therefore, catch data quality was
rated as Very Good (4.0) for all even years. Odd-year returning catch data came from DFO yearly reports
until 1987, then from the Pacific Salmon commission from 1989 onward (Van Will 2013).
For odd-year Pink Salmon, the catch in some areas included Fraser and usually smaller proportions of
U.S. Pink Salmon (Van Will 2013), and so had to be partitioned, which affected the catch data quality
that we assigned. The catch data quality was therefore rated the same as for Fraser Pink Salmon: before
1987, the separation of Fraser and non-Fraser ISC Pink Salmon catch was assumed to be Fair (2.0), from
1987-2009, catch data quality was rated as Good (3.0). P. Van Will (DFO, pers. comm.) further
partitioned catch into the component CUs, but he recommended that we evaluate productivity at the
aggregate level.

3.3.3 Chum Salmon
We received the Inner South Coast (non-Fraser) Chum Salmon data from Pieter Van Will in June of 2014.
The time series was complete with no gaps from 1954 to 2007. The aggregate was comprised of the
seven Chum Salmon CUs from this region.
As with the ISC Pink Salmon data, to fill gaps in the escapement time series, ISC Chum Salmon
escapements were estimated by CU based on NuSEDS data, expanded for the average long-term
contribution to total escapement as per methods described in English et al. (2004; 2010), but not
expanded for observer efficiency (adapted from P. Van Will’s spreadsheets ). All major chum-producing
streams were enumerated visually using multiple observations and area-under-the-curve estimates,
primarily by stream walks and over-flights (Van Will et al 2009a). Smaller and remote streams are no
longer enumerated, but most of the ISC escapement is concentrated in streams that are enumerated
(Van Will et al 2009a). An additional expansion was used sporadically beginning in 1979 to expand
escapement from the monitored streams to all streams, monitored and unmonitored. We reported
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escapements aggregated for the whole Inner South Coast and rated the escapement quality as Fair (2.0)
for all years.
The catch was summed from multiple PFMAs in the ISC in which Chum Salmon are caught, and include
commercial, recreational and First Nations fisheries (Van Will et al. 2009a). The catch data originally
came from DFO’s Fishery Operating System (FOS) and the sales slip database (Van Will et al. 2014).
Chum catch in some ISC areas was a mixture of ISC (non-Fraser), Fraser and U.S. origin fish; genetic stock
identification has been used since 1985 for catch partitioning, but since 1994, its use has been more
sporadic (Van Will et al. 2009a). Therefore, we rated catch as Good (3.0) for 1985 to 1994, and Fair (2.0)
before and after those years. Although the data were also estimated by CU, based on the estimated
yearly proportion of different CUs that were caught in each PFMA, P. Van Will (DFO, pers. comm.)
recommended using the aggregate R/S data.
A single age composition was used annually for the aggregate, and these estimates were most often
made in Johnstone Strait test fisheries. When test fisheries were not used (1958-1964 and 1972-1973),
PFMA 12 commercial fishery data were used instead. Age composition data were rated as Good (3.0) for
all years.

3.4 Outer South Coast
R/S data for Outer South Coast Pink and Chum Salmon CUs were unavailable. However, some West
Coast Vancouver Island Chum Salmon data may be available in the future from Diana Dobson (DFO
South Coast, Nanaimo).

3.4.1 West Coast Vancouver Island Sockeye Salmon

R/S data were available for two of 26 Sockeye Salmon CUs from the Outer South Coast.
We received escapement, catch and age structure data for Great Central Lake and Sproat Lake Sockeye
Salmon CUs from Diana Dobson in June 2014, and we generated R/S time series for 1977-2007 for those
CUs, with no gaps in the time series. Escapement included adult spawners only, excluding Gilbert-Rich
ages 32 and 43 (i.e., European ages 1.1 and 2.1). Both CUs were caught in the Area 23 fisheries and
migrate up the Somass River to their spawning grounds (Hyatt and Steer 1987, DFO 2012). Great Central
Lake escapements were counted at either the Great Central or Stamp Falls fishways, and the Sproat
escapement was counted at the Sproat Falls fishway (Hyatt et al 2015). Therefore, we rated escapement
data quality as Very Good (4.0) for both CUs.
Catch data from 1979 to 2009 for Area 23 included commercial, First Nations and recreational catch
(DFO 2012), and these estimates were reasonably accurate (D. Dobson, pers. comm.). Some Henderson
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CU fish were present in the catch attributed to Great Central and Sproat, thus positively biasing total
return and recruitment estimates slightly, but Henderson Lake contributed only a small proportion to
the catch, approximately 13% annually (D. Dobson, pers. comm.). In 2012-2013, Henderson fish were
removed from the Barkley Sound aggregate catch using DNA results, but catch in those years did not yet
affect the R/S time series reported in the database. Prior to 2012, a boxcar model was used to partition
catch; run timing and population distribution assumptions for the three populations were based on
population-specific parasite loads recorded for earlier catches (Steer et al. 1986; Steer and Hyatt 1987),
and were not verified in all years (D. Dobson, pers. comm.). Therefore, we rated the catch data quality
for catch as 2.5 for all years in both time series.
The return included all age classes of spawning escapement, not just adults (by inspection of data
spreadsheets).
Commercial catch sampling and/or annual test fishing were carried out from 1980 to 2009 in Area 23
(DFO 2012), and were used to assess population composition and catch at age by CU (Steer et al, 1986;
D. Dobson, pers. comm.). Approximately 50-100 spawners were sampled in-river weekly at the Stamp
and Sproat fishways during the spawning run for scales for ageing, and age composition was applied
daily to spawners enumerated at each site, to generate yearly totals of escapement-at-age (E. Porszt,
DFO, pers. comm.). Therefore, we rated the age composition data quality as Very Good (4.0) for both
CUs.
We estimated recruitment from the given datasets by summing the numbers of returns at age, which
included all age classes of adult returns, for the appropriate brood years. In the original dataset, R/S was
calculated for each age class of recruits; summing those R/S values yielded the same R/S time series as
we obtained using our method of estimating recruits.
Great Central Lake was fertilized from 1970-1973 and from 1977-present, and Sproat Lake was fertilized
in the summer of 1985 and for part of 1986 (Hyatt et al. 2004, DFO 2012); any analysis of CU
productivity needs to take this into account.

3.5 North and Central Coast
3.5.1 Overview
The most recent R/S time series for the North and Central Coasts (NCC) were developed by English et al.
(2012) and English (2013); the Sockeye, Pink and Chum Salmon data we used were last updated in May
2013. These data included escapement, recruitment, total catch, age composition, and exploitation
rates, among other quantities, reported both by CU and PFMA. Data organized by both units are
reproduced in the database, but more CUs are included in NCC PFMAs than are detailed in the database;
for example, escapements reported for a PFMA may be greater than sums of escapement for CUs that
are caught in that PFMA.
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English et al. (2012) began with NuSEDS escapement data from indicator streams selected by regional
biologists; these were assessed from Poor to Excellent in their survey quality ratings for escapement
(i.e., the rating for their Q1 data quality criteria) with 81% assessed as either Fair or Good (see Appendix
A for the rating scheme of English et al. 2012, and Tables 2-4 in English et al. 2012). They (1) expanded
the sum of the NuSEDS escapement estimates for indicator streams to account for indicator streams
that were not surveyed in a given year (i.e. adjusted observed escapement to all indicator streams by
stratum, Appendix A in English et al. 2012), ; (2) used the average escapements for each stream in a CU
or PFMA to calculate the expansion factor needed to expand the adjusted escapement indicator
streams to an estimate of the total escapement within a CU or PFMA (Table A3 in English et al. 2012),
and (3) expanded to account for observer efficiency, as estimated by regional biologists (Table A4 in
English et al. 2012). The expansion factor for observer efficiency was held constant across all years for
each species and SA so as not to affect trends in escapement estimates. For details of the escapement
expansion methods, see English et al. 2012, Appendix A (reproduced here as Appendix E).
English et al. (2012) also rated three aspects of annual escapement data quality (Appendix A): survey
quality (Q1), which rated the quality of the escapement data for indicator streams; survey execution
rating (Q2) based on the expansion factor used to account for streams not surveyed in a given year; and
the index portion (Q3) based on the proportion of the CU’s or PFMA’s total escapement over a ten-year
period (although the ratings were recorded annually) that was accounted for by the indicator stream(s).
Their data quality ratings ranged from Poor (1.0) to Excellent (5.0) and are reproduced in our database.
To determine escapement data quality for data provided for NCC CUs, we re-rated Q3 (Table 3), then
took the lowest value of it, Q1 and Q2 as our rating of the overall annual escapement data quality. For
PFMAs in which the original Q3 rating was <5, we adjusted the Q3 value given for the PFMA according to
Table 3, but when the original Q3=5, we used the average value of the adjusted Q3 of component CUs as
the adjusted Q3 for the PFMA, then took the lowest of Q1, Q2, and the adjusted Q3 as our escapement
data quality rating.
Catch was estimated for the NCC CUs and PFMAs differently compared to the other time series.
Exploitation rate estimates are obtained for a CU or PFMA using the models or methods summarized in
Table 1 in English et al. (2012). The NCC Sockeye, Pink and Chum Salmon CUs associated with each PFMA
are listed in Tables 2 to 4 in English et al. (2012). Annual exploitation rates for each species in a PFMA
(except for Skeena and Nass Sockeye Salmon, which had different annual estimates of exploitation rate
within a PFMA) were then used in combination with the total escapement calculated by CU or PFMA to
estimate the amount of catch attributable to a specific CU. Total annual return by CU or PFMA was
calculated, as usual, as the annual sum of escapement and catch for that unit. The catch and
exploitation rate estimates for PFMAs 3, 4, and 5 Sockeye Salmon CUs were derived from the latest
version of the Northern Boundary Sockeye Run Reconstruction (NBSRR) Model (Alexander et al. in
prep.).
Average annual age compositions were applied across all years for Sockeye and Chum Salmon PFMAs
and CUs except for Nass (PFMA 3) and Skeena (PFMA 4) Sockeye Salmon. Also, CUs in a PFMA often had
the same average age composition, as for example: Spiller-Fitz-Hugh-Burke and Bella Coola-Dean River
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CUs use the age composition data for PFMA 8 derived mostly from age samples for the Bella Coola River
– Late CU Chum Salmon. Those three CUs and the PFMA itself had the same average annual age
composition for all years in their time series. Age composition was derived from the Pacific Region
Salmon Age Database (English et al. 2012); see the comments section of the productivity database
summary spreadsheet for more information, or Tables 2 to 4 in English et al. (2012).
Other assumptions and uncertainties associated with the NCC run reconstructions were detailed in
English et al. (2012) and were reproduced here in Appendix D.
At the time of writing, work has begun on streamlining the process for updating the NCC Salmon
Database, which includes all Pacific Salmon species. Contact Karl English for further details and data
updates, or the Fisheries and Oceans Canada Prince Rupert field office (417-2nd Avenue West, Prince
Rupert, BC V8J 1G8).
In some cases, the CU names used by English et al. (2012) have been changed to the new CU names
according to Holtby (2013); i.e., Sockeye Salmon CUs Damdochax updated as Damdochax/Wiminasik;
Freeda as Freeda/Brodie; Tsimtack/Moore/Roger as Tsimtack Lake; Chum Salmon Stanley Creek as
Stanley Creek Early. Tables 2-4 in English et al. (2012) for NCC Sockeye, Pink and Chum Salmon list
numbers of streams associated with a CU that do not always correspond to the number of streams
attributed to a CU in the most recent version of the CU list. For a list of which waterbodies were
included in the CUs for NCC, contact Karl English or the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Prince
Rupert field office (417-2nd Avenue West, Prince Rupert, BC V8J 1G8).

3.5.2 Sockeye Salmon
Most of the Sockeye Salmon R/S time series reported by PFMA began with the 1977 brood year, and all
ended in the mid-2000s. For PFMA 4 Sockeye Salmon CUs, the R/S time series began as early as 1956 or
1957, and most ended in the mid-2000s. Fully 2/3 of the CUs had missing years of R/S data within the
time series. For some of those, e.g., Curtis Inlet, Hartley Bay, and Mary Cove Creek, the time series were
short and/or sporadic and therefore may be of little use for assessing productivity trends. However, the
data reported by PFMA does not have missing years. The database contains 50 CUs of the 103 current
NCC sockeye CUs, and five subsets of data from the Babine Complex CU. Asitika, Skeena River-high
interior, Upper Nass, and Yeo CUs, and Backland (a former CU), had <5 years of R/S data and were
therefore not included in the database although those data were available. PFMAs 2W and 5 do not
have R/S time series included in our database because recruits were not calculated due to the
unavailability of ageing data, but these PFMAs are included in the database because the CUs that were
caught within them do have calculated R/S time series.
First we will describe NCC Sockeye Salmon data in general, then the special cases of the Nass and Skeena
regions.
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We rated catch data quality as Fair (2.0) by PFMA because the catch was estimated by multiplying
exploitation rate by escapement. In addition, for cases in which multiple CUs were caught in a single
PFMA, the partitioning of the catch into CUs was determined by multiplication of exploitation rates for
the whole PFMA times the escapement by CU. Quality ratings of catch data reported by CUs were
always rated lower than the quality of catch data rated for the PFMA in which the CU was caught,
because the catch of a specific CU may not have occurred completely within the PFMA to which it was
attributed. Specifically, if >1 CU was caught in the PFMA, then the quality of catch data by CU was
assessed as Poor (1.0), but if the CU was by itself in the PFMA, then it was assessed as 1.5.
Many CUs within the Skeena (PFMA 4) and Nass (PFMA 3) aggregates have been extensively monitored,
and therefore, most of those indicator streams were rated here as 5.0 for escapement data quality. For
the CUs within the Skeena and Nass areas, exploitation rates were estimated annually using the
Northern Boundary Sockeye Run Reconstruction model (English et al. 2004; 2005; Alexander et al. 2010;
Alexander et al. unpublished mss.), and catches were estimated by multiplying exploitation rates and
escapement data. However, catch partitioning was somewhat better than for other Sockeye Salmon
populations in the NCC. Run timing offsets were estimated for CUs within the Nass and Skeena
watersheds, and the same offsets were applied each year to the average run timing of all populations in
the return year. For the Nass aggregate, average CU timing relative to the mean run timings were
determined using DNA population composition from Hall et al. (2010) (Table B1 in English et al. 2012).
The average CU run timing for CUs in the Skeena aggregate were derived from Cox-Rogers et al. (2004)
(English et al. 2012). They were subsequently updated slightly and reapplied according to Table 1 in
English (2013). Catch estimates were based on fishery-specific stock-composition data that were
partitioned using run reconstructions. We rated the catch data quality for CUs that were part of the Nass
and Skeena aggregates as Good (3.0).
We assumed the quality of age composition data to be Fair (2.0) for populations that used an average
age composition for all years in their time series, including the Nass and Skeena aggregates. Babine subpopulations were the only ones that had age composition estimated annually, and these were scored
Very Good (4.0).

3.5.3 Pink Salmon (odd and even return years)
For odd return years, the R/S time series comprised eight of the 11 CUs. The odd-year time series for
CUs in PFMAs 3-5 began in 1955. The time series for all other CUs began in 1979, and all time series
ended in 2007. Similarly, the even-year time series for PFMAs 3-5 CU began in 1954, other CUs began in
1978, with most ending in 2008. Seven of eight CUs are covered in the database for even return years.
Time series were complete except for three missing years for Odd-Year Pink Salmon, and two missing
years in even return years, both late in the time series for PFMA 10.
We assumed data quality for Pink Salmon (odd and even) catch in the NCC by PFMA was Fair (2.0)
because the catch was estimated by multiplying exploitation rate by escapement. For cases in which
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there was >1 CU listed as part of a PFMA, then quality of catch data as estimated for the CU was 1.5. For
case in which there were >1 CU in a PFMA, or if a CU was caught in multiple PFMAs, its catch data
quality was rated as Fair (1.0).

3.5.4 Chum Salmon
Most R/S time series by both CU and PFMA began in 1977, with only those CUs associated with PFMA 4
beginning as early as 1954, and most ended in 2004. Eighteen out of 20 CUs for NCC were covered. The
sporadic time series as reported by CU were Stanley Creek, Middle Skeena, and Lower Skeena; however,
there were no gaps in the time series reported by PFMA. The Lower Nass CU had <5 years of R/S time
series data (because there were few years with catch data) and therefore was excluded from the
database.
We assumed data quality for Chum Salmon catch by PFMA was Fair (2.0). For cases in which there was
only one CU listed as part of a PFMA, the quality of catch data was rated as 1.5, but where there were
more than one CU in a PFMA, the quality of Chum Salmon catch was rated as Poor (1.0), according to
the same reasoning as described for NCC Pink Salmon.
Because each CU used the same average annual age composition for all years in the time series as each
PFMA or grouping of CUs of which it was a part, we assumed quality of age data to be 2.0 for all
populations.

3.6 Examples of time series
To provide examples of the data contained in the database, two time series with corresponding R/S data
quality (RQ) are provided in Figures 6 and 7. One of the better quality datasets (Figure 6) shows an
unbroken time series of recruits-per-effective female spawner for combined Early Summer and Summer
Chilko Sockeye Salmon CUs from the Fraser River region. The annual RQ is rated as Good (> 3.0) for most
of the time series. Figure 7 shows the Middle Skeena Chum Salmon CU from the North and Central Coast
region. The time series has various gaps, and the annual RQ ratings for available years are in the Poor to
Fair range.
Histograms of the mean RQ for Sockeye, Pink and Chum Salmon from the NCC and the South Coast (SC) ,
including the Fraser River, show the frequency of RQ ratings for the different species and main regions,
and also give an indication of the relative numbers of CUs in those regions (Figure 8). See section 4 for
further discussion.
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4 Discussion
Because this is the first time British Columbia salmon productivity data have been compiled and
assessed for quality, the dataset generated for our work differs and replaces the Canadian component of
previously developed productivity databases for other externally driven projects (e.g., Dorner et al.
2013; Peterman and Dorner 2012; Mueter et al. 2009; Dorner et al. 2008, Mantua et al. 2007). Although
most of our data were similar to the relevant data in the above studies, a preliminary comparison of the
two sets of data demonstrated some major differences. Information and data we received from regional
biologists were not always consistent with NuSEDS and sometimes added other dimensions to the
assessment of the data quality.
To properly evaluate temporal and spatial trends in salmon productivity, and thus to make the best use
of the BC salmon escapement and recruitment data collected by DFO and other agencies, it is necessary
to have an up-to-date, verified recruit-per-spawner dataset that is assembled in a single location. In
addition, it is highly desirable for analysts to have some measure of the reliability of the data, especially
given that data quality varies in consistency and methodology of collection across the province. To our
knowledge, this is the first time that ratings of data quality have been systematically applied to multiple
fishery data types.
Figures 6 and 7 provide examples of productivity time series and their associated quality ratings. The
Fraser Sockeye Salmon populations, including Chilko (Figure 6), tend to have higher productivity ratings
(RQ) than other species and regions. The spike in productivity for brood year 1989 was likely due to lake
fertilization that was conducted in 1988 (Grant et al. 2011; see also productivity comments column in
the main database file, Salmon_RS_Database.csv). Bradford et al. (2000) found that fertilization
appeared to increase smolt to adult survival in the ocean subsequent to fertilization due to increased
smolt size; Sockeye Salmon leave Chilko Lake to migrate to sea as age 1 and 2 smolts. The response of
the R/S estimate to the lake fertilization experiment underscores the importance of having a good
biological understanding of the system wherever possible, and consulting the metadata where they are
available. The analyst might choose to exclude productivity data associated with such perturbations to
the system, depending upon the purpose of a specific analysis.
Some time series in other regions have data gaps, and most have lower RQ ratings than Fraser Sockeye
Salmon CUs; an example is the NCC Middle Skeena Chum CU (Figure 7). The analyst would reasonably
have less confidence in the latter time series than the former for these reasons. Variability in data
quality among species and regions (Figure 8) allow analysts to choose which time series and perhaps
which regions to evaluate, again depending upon their goals.
Although we endeavoured to identify and apply acceptable standards that applied across species and
datasets, we encourage users of these datasets to consider alternative assumptions regarding the
quality of the data. The overall data quality rating summaries by time series, even when rated highly, are
not intended as “stamps of approval” for all years in the time series, and analysts are encouraged to
carefully examine the comments columns in the database and the database summaries by species. In
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general, it was difficult to come up with plausible ratings of catch and age composition data quality
because metadata regarding these data are not readily available for most populations. Furthermore,
data quality ratings are to be considered approximate; a rating of one time series as 3.2 does not make it
significantly better than another time series rated as 3.0. In addition, analysts should make themselves
aware of shifts in methodology and inter-annual changes in data quality, even for time series that are
rated highly, and we recommend that they consult original sources of the data provided here. However,
when a whole time series is rated more poorly, that should act as a flag for analysts to assess the annual
time series data and to make decisions about whether to exclude some years from their analyses based
on concerns about data quality. Also, the data quality ratings we assigned to various sets of catch and
ageing data are approximate and may be refined in the future. For some limitations of the data and the
data quality ratings, see Appendix F.
It is also hoped that this productivity database will provide an example for other jurisdictions and
perhaps act as a first step toward assembling a Pacific Salmon productivity database for the Pacific Rim.

4.1 Recommendations
We highly recommend that this database be updated regularly to keep it current, and that all changes to
the database, and reasons for these changes be documented.
Addition recommendations (not prioritized) include:













Expand database to include BC Chinook and Coho Salmon
Expand database to include other salmon-producing regions of the North Pacific
Incorporate more detailed comments from data providers and others to improve the data
quality ratings, especially for catch and age composition data
Utilize Stream Inspection Log (SIL) reports for escapement metadata
Find and assemble additional metadata regarding escapement, catch, and ageing methodology,
especially from older and unpublished sources
Reassess methods of rating data quality, especially RQ
Reassess methods of summarizing data quality for entire time series
Investigate ways to bring relative proportions of catch and escapement into data quality ratings
E.g., use a population's annual proportion of the run in its run timing group to inform catch data
quality ratings

Investigate alternate ways to combine data quality ratings from multiple return years into a
single recruit-per-spawner data quality rating corresponding to brood year
Add comments regarding whether precocious males were included in spawning escapement and
catch
Increase standardization of field protocols
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To be consistent with data from other areas, update Fraser Sockeye Salmon information to report
on R/S rather than R/EFS
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Tables
Table 1. Summary of data included in the database, with data sources. The “Number of CUs” column
shows the numbers of CUs covered directly or indirectly (i.e., in the case of reporting by aggregate) in
the database. The 51 NCC Sockeye Salmon CUs includes the 5 former CUs. The “Publication” column
indicates any publications used as sources of data or metadata. “Version Date” indicates the last update
of the source data. All datasets have escapement, catch and R/S data, and age composition data for
Sockeye and Chum Salmon. The datasets vary in what other kinds of data are available. ISC is Inner
South Coast, OSC is Outer South Coast (i.e., West Coast of Vancouver Island), NCC is North and Central
Coast.

Species
Sockeye

Area
ISC (Fraser)

ISC (non-Fraser)

Pink
(even)

Pink
(odd)

Chum

Number
of CUs
19

Data Source
S. Grant

Publication
Grant et al. 2011;
Grant and Pestal
2012

Version
Date
July 2014

NA

Okanagan

1

M. Stockwell &
K. Hyatt

Stockwell and
Hyatt 2003

May 2014

OSC

2

D. Dobson

DFO 2012

June 2014

NCC

51

K. English

English et al. 2012;
English 2013

June 2014

ISC (Fraser)

NA

ISC (non-Fraser)

2

P. Van Will

Sept 2013

OSC

NA

NCC

8

K. English

English et al. 2012;
English 2013

June 2014

ISC (Fraser)

1

Grant et al.
2014, Table 1

Grant et al. 2014

May 2014

ISC (non-Fraser)

5

P. Van Will

Van Will et al.
2009b; Van Will et
al. 2013

Sept 2013

K. English

English et al. 2012;
English 2013

June 2014

P. Van Will

Van Will et al.
2009a; Van Will et
al. 2014.

May 2014 &
June 2014

K. English

English et al. 2012;
English 2013

June 2014

OSC

NA

NCC

8

ISC (Fraser)
ISC (non-Fraser)

NA
7

OSC

NA

NCC

18
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Table 2. Files associated with the Sockeye, Pink and Chum Salmon Productivity (R/S) database. These
files are available for download at:
http://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset?_organization_limit=0&organization=dfo-mpo. Note that this
Technical Report is also available through the online Fisheries and Oceans Canada WAVES website at
http://waves-vagues.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/waves-vagues/.

File name
Salmon_RS_Database.csv
Salmon_RS_Time_Series_Summary.csv
Salmon_RS_Decadal_Summary.csv
Salmon_RS_Field_Definitions.csv
Salmon_RS_README.rtf
Canadian_Technical_Report_3130.pdf

Description
Main Productivity (R/S) spreadsheet.
Summaries of individual R/S time series of
CUs and PFMAs by regions and species.
Decadal averages of data quality by species,
region, CU and PFMA.
Description of the meanings of field names
(column headers) of the other *.csv files.
File saved in Rich Text Format, brief overview
of *.csv files and explanations.
Productivity (Recruits-per-Spawner) Data for
Sockeye, Pink, and Chum Salmon from British
Columbia. Canadian Technical Report of
Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences 3130.
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Table 3. Adjustment of the Q3 escapement quality rating from English et al. (2012). Q3 rated the
proportion of the CU’s or PFMA’s total escapement that was accounted for by the indicator stream(s).
The first four rows show the English et al. (2012) ratings for data quality rating Q3 and associated criteria
(first three columns), and our revised ratings in the two columns on the right. The last four rows show
our expansion of the English et al. (2012) Excellent category, with the adjusted ratings.

Q3 rating

Value

Proportion total escapement

Poor

1

Fair

2

Good

3

Very Good

4

Excellent

5

Excellent

5

Excellent

5

Excellent

5

<20% of the average total escapement for surveyed
streams in the CU
20-30% of the average total escapement for surveyed
streams in the CU
30-40% of the average total escapement for surveyed
streams in the CU
40-50% of the average total escapement for surveyed
streams in the CU
>50% of the average total escapement for surveyed
streams in the CU, and < 60% of streams in the CU
were included in total escapement
>50% of the average total escapement for surveyed
streams in the CU, and 60% ≤ x ≤ 74% of streams in
the CU were included in total escapement
>50% of the average total escapement for surveyed
streams in the CU, and 75% ≤ x ≤ 89% of streams in
the CU were included in total escapement
>50% of the average total escapement for surveyed
streams in the CU, and 90% ≤ x ≤ 100% of streams in
the CU were included in total escapement
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Adjusted
Q3
Poor

Revised
Value
1

Poor

1

Fair

2

Fair

2

Fair

2

Good

3

Very Good

4

Excellent

5

Figures

Figure 1. Geographic boundaries of the regions referred to in the report and database: Fraser, Inner
South Coast (ISC, non-Fraser), Okanagan, Outer South Coast, and North and Central Coast (NCC). For
convenience, the Osoyoos Sockeye Salmon CU has been grouped with ISC in the report, but is indicated
here as its own region, the Okanagan. The cross-hatched area indicates an area that is part of the ISC for
Sockeye, Chum and even-returning year Pink Salmon, but is part of the NCC for odd-year returning Pink
Salmon (i.e., the Homathko-Klinaklini-Smith-Rivers-Bella Coola-Dean (odd) CU). For additional
explanation, see section 3.1. (Map by JKL Research Ltd.)
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34
Figure2. Screen captures of the main database spreadsheet, Salmon_RS_Database.csv, showing all fields (column headers). For field definitions,
see Figure 5.

35
Figure 3. Screen captures from the summary spreadsheet Salmon_RS_Time_Series_Summary.csv, showing all fields (column headers). For field
definitions, see Figure 5.

36
Figure 4. Screen capture from the top left of the spreadsheet Salmon_RS_Decadal_Summary.csv, showing the beginning of the Sockeye Salmon
section with the first eight of 91 columns. For field definitions of the first three columns, see Figure 5.

Figure 5. Screen capture of the Salmon_RS_Field_Definitions.csv file with the Description column wordwrapped. The file shows field descriptions for the files Salmon_RS_Database.csv,
Salmon_RS_Decadal_Summary.csv, and Salmon_RS_Decadal_Summary.csv beginning in rows 2, 63, and
93, respectively (continued below).
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Figure 5 (continued).
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Figure 5 (continued).
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Figure 6. Recruit-per-effective-female spawner time series plot of two Chilko Sockeye Salmon CUS
(combined Early Summer and Summer) with the corresponding annual R/EFS data quality ratings (RQ).
The extreme R/S estimate in brood year 1989 was associated with lake fertilization that was begun in
1988. The horizontal line shows the mean of the R/S estimates. Note that unlike Figure 7, the y-axis on
the upper plot is shown in units of R/EFS.
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Figure 7. Recruit-per-spawner time series plot of the Middle Skeena Chum CU from the North and
Central Coast (NCC) region with the corresponding annual R/S data quality ratings (RQ). The horizontal
line shows the mean of the R/S estimates. Note that unlike Figure 6, the y-axis on the upper plot is
shown in units of R/S.
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Figure 8. Number of CUs by R/S data quality rating (RQ) for Sockeye, Pink and Chum Salmon from the
North and Central Coast and the South Coast (SC). SC Sockeye Salmon do not include the Osoyoos CU,
but the latter is grouped with them here for convenience. Fraser River Sockeye Salmon CUs are included
in the Southern BC and Okanagan Sockeye histogram. Both ecotypes of Pink Salmon are shown
together, and the mean RQ for the whole time series of Fraser River Pink Salmon (odd) was used.
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Appendices
Appendix A: Escapement data quality estimation
from Grant et al. (2011) (p. 30) :
1) Poor: an estimate with poor accuracy due to poor counting conditions, few surveys (one or two in a
given year), incomplete time series, etc.;
2) Fair: an estimate using two or more visual inspections that occur during peak spawning where fish
visibility is reasonable; methodology and data quality varies across the time series in terms of good to
poor quality;
3) Good: four or more visual inspections with good visibility;
4) Very Good: an estimate of high reliability using mark recapture methods, DIDSON methods, or nearcomplete fence counts that have relatively high accuracy and precision. Visual surveys that have been
calibrated with local fence programs;
5) Excellent: an unbreached fence estimate with extremely high accuracy given an almost complete
census of counts.

from English et al. (2012) data sheets
Table A1. English et al. (2012) data quality estimation for three escapement data variables for the North
and Central Coast (from Field Defns.xlsx).
Field Name
Q1
Q2
Q3

Definition
Survey Quality Rating (1-5)
Survey Execution Rating (1-5)
Index Portion (1-5)

from English et al. 2012 (pp. 11-12):
The relative survey rating scale presented in (Figures 3-7, lower graph) was comprised of three
sub-ratings, which included: a) survey quality; b) survey execution and c) survey coverage for
the indicator streams within each PFMA or CU. A five point scale was used for each of these three
sub-ratings, where 1= a poor score and 5= an excellent score.
The ratings for survey quality [data quality category Q1] were:
1) Poor quality - An estimate of poor reliability due to few surveys, counting deficiencies, etc.
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2) Fair quality - An estimate of moderate reliability based on two or more visual inspections (i.e., low
quality AUC estimate);
3) Good quality - An estimate of good reliability based on three or more visual inspections (i.e., medium
quality AUC estimate);
4) Very Good quality - An estimate of high reliability based on MR data, almost complete fence counts,
or high quality AUC estimates;
5) Excellent quality - An estimate of very high reliability from an unbreached fence count.
The ratings for the degree to which the surveys of indicator streams were conducted (survey execution)
were calculated based on the expansion factor used to account for indicator streams not surveyed in a
given year [data quality category Q2]. The portion that the surveyed streams represent of the average
escapement to all indicator stream was converted in to a rating of 1-5 as follows:
1) Poor execution – 1-20% of the average escapement for indicator streams;
2) Fair execution – 20-40% of the average escapement for indicator streams;
3) Good execution – 40-60% of the average escapement for indicator streams;
4) Very Good execution – 60-80% of the average escapement for indicator streams; and
5) Excellent execution – 80-100% of the average escapement for indicator streams.
The indicator streams represent a portion of the total escapement to all streams within a PFMA or CU
(index portion) [data quality category Q3]. This portion provided another indication of survey coverage
for a specific PFMA or CU. For example: if the indicator streams represented less than 10% of the
average annual escapement to streams in a PFMA or CU over a 10 year period, a rating of 1 was
assigned for that 10year period. The proportions were converted in to a rating of 1-5 as follows:
1) Poor – <20% of the average total escapement for surveyed streams;
2) Fair – 20-30% of the average total escapement for surveyed streams;
3) Good – 30-40% of the average total escapement for surveyed streams;
4) Very Good – 40-50% of the average total escapement for surveyed streams; and
5) Excellent – >50% of the average total escapement for surveyed streams.
The three sub-ratings are summed together to provide an overall rating of survey quality. A combined
rating above 13 would be indicative of reliable escapement estimates. A score of 13 could occur when
the average quality rating was at least good, 80-100% of the escapement to indicator streams was
monitored, and the index streams represented more than 50% of the total escapement for a species to
all streams within a PFMA or CU. The survey execution and index portion components of the overall
survey rating can vary by year or decade. The survey quality component was usually constant over all
years unless there was a change in the survey method for one or more of the indicator streams for a
specific PFMA/CU/Species combination.

from NuSEDs
Table A2. Characterization of escapement estimates based on associations between survey method,
reliability, accuracy and precision. SIL is Stream Inspection Log and SEN is Salmon Escapement Number.
Direct or indirect survey life here indicates whether direct observations/estimates are made in
monitoring, or indirect extrapolation is used from other studies.
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Estimate Type

Survey Method(s)

Type-1, True
Abundance, high
resolution

total, seasonal counts
through fence or fishway;
virtually no bypass
high effort (5 or more
trips), standard methods
Type-2, True
(e.g. mark-recapture,
Abundance,
serial counts for area
medium resolution under curve, etc...)
high effort (5 or more
trips), standard methods
Type-3, Relative
(e.g. equal effort surveys
Abundance, high executed by walk, swim,
resolution
overflight, etc.)

Analytical
Method(s)

simple, often
single step

Reliability (within stock
comparisons)
Units
reliable resolution of
between year
differences >10% (in
absolute
absolute units)
abundance

simple to
complex multistep, but
always rigorous

reliable resolution of
between year
differences >25% (in
absolute units)

reliable resolution of
between year
differences >25% (in
absolute units)
reliable resolution of
Type-4, Relative
low to moderate effort (1- simple analysis between year
Abundance,
4 trips), known survey
by known
differences >200% (in
medium resolution method
methods
relative units)

Type-5, Relative
Abundance, low
resolution

low effort (e.g. 1 trip), use
of vaguely defined,
inconsistent or poorly
executed methods

Type-6, Presence
or Absence
any of above

simple to
complex multistep, but
always rigorous

unknown to ill
defined;
inconsistent or
poorly executed

not required

uncertain numeric
comparisons, but high
reliability for presence
or absence
moderate to high
reliability for
presence/absence
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absolute
abundance
relative
abundance
linked to
method
relative
abundance
linked to
method
relative
abundance,
but vague or
no i.d. on
method

(+) or (-)

Accuracy

Precision

Documentation

actual, very
high

infinite i.e.+ or zero%

detailed SIL(s), SEN, field
notes or diaries, published
report on methods

actual or
assigned
estimate and
high

detailed SIL(s), SEN, field
actual estimate, notes or diaries, published
high to moderate report on methods

assigned
range and
medium to
high

assigned
detailed SIL(s), SEN, field
estimate, medium notes or diaries, published
to high
report on methods
complete SEN or equivalent
unknown
unknown
with sufficient detail to verify
assumed fairly assumed fairly
both survey and analytical
constant
constant
procedures

unknown
unknown
assumed
assumed highly
highly variable variable
medium to
high

unknown

incomplete SEN, only
reliable to confirm estimate
is from an actual survey
any of above sufficient to
confirm survey and reliable
species i.d.

Appendix B: Harvest data quality estimation for Fraser River Sockeye Salmon
from English et al. (2011) accuracy, precision & reliability as applied to harvest (p.15):
Accuracy of the methods will be assessed by examining the type of data collected, survey design,
estimation procedures, and whether the survey effort is adequate to derive an unbiased estimate.
Precision of the methods and estimates will be assessed within years by examining the size of
confidence intervals associated with the resulting estimates. Where possible, we provide the 95%
confidence intervals expressed as a percentage of the estimate (e.g. ± 10%).
Reliability of the methods will be qualitatively assessed on a relative basis (e.g., Method
A is more reliable than Method B).
Reliability of the estimates will also be qualitatively assessed on a relative basis using
available information on the application of method (e.g., we assess whether the survey
effort was sufficiently large in scope to produce a reliable estimate).

from English et al. 2011 (p. 17):
For Table 2 and other similar summary tables in the report, we used the following qualitative rating
scales for our evaluations of data quality:




Accuracy = the degree managers can be confident that the reported catch reflects the actual
harvest (“Fair” = likely biased low in some or most years; “Good” = any bias is likely to be small;
“Very Good” = complete enumeration of the catch).
Precision = generally unknown for most fisheries, estimates of precision are provided where
available and where catch estimates are a complete count, the precision rating was “High”).
Reliability = the degree managers can rely on the catch estimates for in-season and post-season
assessments. These ratings are similar to the ratings for accuracy except biased estimates that
received a “Fair” rating for accuracy could receive a “Medium” rating for reliability if the
direction of the bias is known.
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Appendix C: Conservation Unit (CU) Type
Adapted from Holtby (2013).

CU Type
Current
Deprecated
Bin

VReq[Bin]

Explanation
There is at least one site (population) where fish persist
A CU that has been merged with one or more other CUs to
make a completely new CU.
Used to keep track of fish that are counted but not associated
with any other CU. Not a CU but a category to hold sites that for
some reason are not assigned to a CU. There are a number of
reasons for a unit to be given this designation.
Indicates that there is some doubt about the nature of the CU
and validation is required. The most common use of the prefix
is for sockeye CUs on the central and north coasts that were
identified by presumed suitability rather than by actual verified
records of persistent presence. The second most common use
is for CUs that likely were valid but it is unknown if they persist.
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Appendix D: North and Central Coast model assumptions and uncertainties
from English et al. (2012), Appendix D (showing only passages relevant to Sockeye, Pink and Chum
Salmon)
Model Assumptions and Uncertainties
Escapement Estimation
The assumptions associated with deriving escapement estimates for a specific CU are:
A. Assumption 1 - Selection of indicator streams: The escapement estimates for the selected
set of indicator streams within a CU provide a reliable indication of the year to year variability
and trends in escapement for that CU;
B. Assumption 2 - Correction factors for missing estimates for indicator streams (Factor I): -The
average of the available 1980-2010 escapement estimates for each indicator streams within a
CU represent the relative contribution of each indicator stream to the total for all indicator
streams in a CU;
C. Assumption 3- Correction factors for converting the total estimate for indicator streams to a
total for all streams in a CU (Factor II): The average of the escapement estimates for the period
when the largest number of streams were surveyed within a CU (e.g. 1980-1999 for many CUs)
provide an adequate estimate of the contribution the indicator streams to the total escapement
for a CU;
D. Assumption 4 - Correction factor for observer efficiency (Factor III): on average the recorded
escapement estimates for streams within a CU tend to underestimate the total escapement.
a. For a specific species and statistical area, this correction factor is the same across all
years; therefore, this factor will not affect the trend in escapement estimates.
b. The purpose of this factor is to increase the escapement estimates in order to obtain
a more realistic estimate of total run size and exploitation rate (ER) for some species
and areas.
c. This factor does not affect our ER estimates for those statistical areas and CUs where
ERs were derived from analyses of CWT data (all coho and some Chinook CUs), the
NBSRR model or the Chum Models which use the NBSRR harvest rates (HRs) to derive
ERs for Area 3-5.
E. For sockeye, pink and chum returns to Area 1, 2E, 2W and Areas 6-10 where run size is
estimated by adding local area catch estimates to the escapement estimate (TCC&E), the above
methods used to correct for escapement underestimation in the nuSEDS data will result in
higher escapement estimates and thus lower ERs estimates.
F. There are a few instances where indicator streams and the above correction factors were not
used because better escapement estimates have been derived from other sources. For Nass
(Area 3) sockeye and chinook, the 1992-2010 escapement estimates were derived from markrecapture studies which estimate the total number of fish migrating upstream of a canyon in the
lower Nass River (see Nisga’a Fisheries Annual Reports and Appendix Table C1). For Skeena
(Area 4) sockeye, the escapement time series was derived by combining sockeye counts from
the Babine fence with escapement estimates for non-Babine stocks (see Alexander et al. 2010).
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Total Canadian Catch and Escapement (TCC&E) Estimates
G. Assumption 5 – Stock composition in fisheries: The sockeye, pink or chum harvested in a
specific statistical area are destined to spawn in streams within that statistical area.
H. Assumption 6 – Catch estimates for Area 1, 2E, 2W and Area 6-10: The catch estimates
derived from DFO databases for commercial fisheries in these statistical areas represent the vast
majority of the harvest of sockeye, pink and chum in these statistical areas.
I. Assumption 7 – Alaska catch estimates: Alaska fisheries do not harvest significant numbers of
sockeye, pink and chum salmon originating from Area 1, 2E, 2W and Area 6-10.
Northern Boundary Sockeye Run Reconstruction Model
J. Assumption 8 – Marine ERs for aggregate sockeye stocks 1982-08: The combination of fishery
specific stock composition estimates, migration route parameters and daily escapement
estimates for Nass and Skeena sockeye used in the NBSRR model produce reliable estimates of
the marine ERs for Canadian and Alaskan fisheries.
K. Assumption 9 – Marine ERs for Nass and Skeena sockeye CUs: the migration routes are that
same for all Nass sockeye CUs and the available data on differences in migration timing for Nass
sockeye CUs is sufficient to estimate marine ERs for Nass sockeye CUs.
L. Assumption 10 – Marine ERs for Skeena sockeye CUs: The migration routes are that same for
all Skeena sockeye CUs and the available data on differences in migration timing for Skeena
sockeye CUs is sufficient to estimate marine ERs for Skeena sockeye CUs.
M. Assumption 11 – Area 5 sockeye ERs: ERs for Area 5 sockeye stocks in Canadian and Alaskan
fisheries are the same as those estimated for the Lakelse sockeye CU.
N. Note: the ER estimates provided in Appendix B are marine ERs for each CU and the aggregate
Nass and Skeena stocks. The NBSRR reports provide estimates of the total ERs for the aggregate
Nass and Skeena sockeye stocks include in-river harvest of these stocks but estimates of the
total ERs for each CU require further analyses to assign in-river harvests to specific sockeye CUs.
Pink Salmon Run Reconstruction Model
O. Assumption 12 – HRs for Area 3 Inside and Area 4 pink salmon stocks 1982-95: The
combination of daily catch estimates, migration route, run timing and annual escapement
estimates for Northern Boundary pink salmon stocks in the Gazey and English (2000) run
reconstruction model produced reliable estimates of the HRs for Area 3 Inside and Area 4 pink
salmon stocks in Area 3 and Area 4 fisheries and ERs in Alaskan fisheries.
P. Assumption 13 – Equal vulnerability: The vulnerability of each pink salmon stock in each
Northern Boundary fishery will be proportional to the abundance of that stock in that fishery
during each fishing period.
Effort-Harvest Rate Analysis Models
Q. Assumption 14 – Area 3 HRs for Area 3 Inside pink salmon: The Effort-HR relationship
derived for Area 3 Inside pink salmon stocks harvested in Area 3 fisheries for 1982-95 can be
used to estimate annual HRs 1996-2010 from annual fishing effort estimates for 1996-2010.
R. Assumption 15 –Area 3x, 3y and 4 HRs for Area 4 pink salmon: The Effort-HR relationship
derived for Area 4 pink salmon stocks in harvested Area 3x, 3y and 4 fisheries for 1982-95 can be
used to estimate annual HRs 1996-2010 from annual fishing effort estimates for 1996-2010.
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S. Assumption 16 –Area 3x, 3y and 4 HRs for Area 5 pink salmon: Only half (50%) of Area 5 pink
salmon are vulnerable to fisheries in Area 3x, 3y and 4; and the run-timing of Area 5 pink salmon
is one week later than that for Area 4 pink salmon. The Effort-HR relationship for Area 4 pink
salmon stocks is appropriate for estimating HRs for Area 5 pink salmon stocks.
T. Assumption 17 – Alaska ERs for Area 3 Inside and Area 4 pink salmon: Effort-ER relationships
for Area 3 Inside and Area 4 pink salmon stocks harvested in Alaska fisheries for 1982-95 can be
used to estimate annual ERs 1996-2010 from annual fishing effort estimates for 1996-2010.
U. Assumption 18 – Alaska ERs for Area 5 pink salmon: ERs for Area 5 pink salmon in Alaskan
fisheries is the same as that for Area 4 pink salmon.
V. Assumption 19 – Canadian ERs for Area 3 Inside, Area 4 and Area 5 pink salmon: The
average portion that Area 3 and Area 4 HRs were of the total Canadian HRs during the 1982-95
period is appropriate for the 1996-2010 to expand the above HRs to total Canadian HRs that can
be combined with Alaskan ERs to compute total Canadian ERs for Area 3 Inside, Area 4 and Area
5 pink salmon stocks.
Chum Models
W. Assumption 20 – Canadian HRs for Area 3 chum stocks: Area 3 chum migrating through
fisheries in Area 3, 4 and 5 have the same weekly HR as those estimated for co-migrating Nass
(Area 3) sockeye using the NBSRR model;
X. Assumption 21 – Canadian HRs for Area 4 chum stocks: Area 4 chum migrating through
fisheries in Area 3, 4 and 5 have the same weekly HRs as those estimated for co-migrating
Skeena (Area 4) sockeye using the NBSRR model;
Y. Assumption 22 – Canadian HRs for Area 5 chum stocks: Area 5 chum migrating through
fisheries in Area 3, 4 and 5 have the same weekly HRs as those estimated for co-migrating
Skeena (Area 4) sockeye using the NBSRR model.
Z. Assumption 23 – Run timing for Area 3-5 chum salmon: The 1994-2009 daily Nass fishwheel
chum catch per effort provides a reasonable estimate of the run timing for Area 3 chum stocks;
the Skeena test fishery provides a reasonable estimate of the run timing for Area 4 chum stocks;
and the run timing for Area 5 chum was estimated to be one week later than that for Area 4
chum.
AA. Assumption 24 – Non-retention fisheries: The mortality rate for chum salmon released
during non-retention fisheries was assumed to be 10% for purse seine fisheries and 60% for
gillnet fisheries. Therefore, weekly HRs estimated for sockeye salmon were reduced by these
factors during weeks when chum non-retention regulations were in effect.
BB. Assumption 25 - Alaska ERs for Area 3 chum salmon: Area 3 chum migrating through
Alaskan fisheries have the same annual ER as those estimated for Nass (Area 3) sockeye using
the NBSRR model.
CC. Assumption 26 - Alaska ERs for Area 4-5 chum salmon: Area 4 and 5 chum migrating
through Alaskan fisheries have the same annual ER as those estimated for Skeena (Area 4)
sockeye using the NBSRR model.
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Appendix E: North and Central Coast methods
from English et al. (2012), Appendix A
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Appendix F: Database limitations

1 Data
Although we and our data sources have made every attempt to assemble accurate data, data in general,
even from earlier years, are updated periodically when new information comes to light or transcription
errors are discovered. The user of the current database should not assume that the data contained in it
are final.
Main limitations of using the productivity data are of two types. First, the data themselves have varying
degrees of uncertainty. The data quality ratings are an attempt to assist with this potential issue, but
some of the quality ratings are somewhat approximate, and individual analysts may disagree with the
relative data quality between or among populations. Second are the dangers of comparing or combining
data from different populations, and even within a single population.
There are significant data quality issues associated with many CUs, but perhaps the biggest issue is the
consistency in the level of survey effort and coverage for monitoring the escapements to streams within
each CU. Some NuSEDs background information is publicly available at ftp://ftp.meds-sdmm.dfompo.gc.ca/pub/openData/NuSEDS_Background%20Information.rtf. Of particular note, escapement
data until the 1970s, and sometimes into the 1980s, were recorded as ranges, although they are shown
as single median values in the current NuSEDS database.
Because reliable estimates of annual age composition were unavailable for most NCC Sockeye and Chum
Salmon, average age composition data for returns for the whole time series were used to estimate
recruitment. English et al. (2012) evaluate the importance of using population-specific proportionreturn-at-age data by comparing Babine Sockeye Salmon. They compared the results of using the
average age over the whole time series for the Babine Complex CU versus the annual age composition,
to calculate R/S, and showed that there were substantial differences (see their Figure 8). Recruitment
for the Inner South Coast Chum was calculated based on annual age-at-return data, but because one set
of proportions-at-age were used for the whole aggregate, one might expect a similar problem of
introduced bias in the recruitment estimates.
Some of the datasets exhibit extreme outliers in R/S, which the analyst should review with the data
provider before including or excluding such values in a given analysis. One example was shown in Figure
6 (there R/EFS), but a few other R/S or R/EFS values in the database were >100.
Some of the limitations regarding comparisons within or among CUs, or combining of them for the
purposes of analysis are:


Changes in enumeration methodology over time mean that time series of R/S estimates may be
comparing “apples to oranges” for at least some time series. Data users should take this into
account and refer to primary sources for detail.
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Some of the time series have jacks (precocious males) included among spawners and/or
recruits, and some do not.
The Fraser River Sockeye Salmon time series uses effective female spawners instead of all
spawners in its recruit-per-spawner time series, whereas the other datasets do not.

See also English et al. (2012) for their recommendations regarding improvements that could be made to
data reporting, and their model assumptions and uncertainties (reproduced here in part as Appendix C).
Many of their concerns are applicable to the database beyond just the NCC.

2 Data quality ratings
It would have been impractical to incorporate stream survey and other data according to the
escapement quality criteria from Fisheries and Oceans (DFO’s) salmon escapement database NuSEDS
because most of the CUs were made up of multiple streams, and it was outside the scope of this project
to summarize those data for each CU. Such an endeavour could be a valuable component of future
work.
We re-rated the NCC Q3 escapement survey quality criteria to make them comparable to how data
expansions impact the ratings of escapement data quality in other systems (Table 3). In particular, a
dataset was rated Excellent by English et al. (2012) if ≥ 50% of the total escapement for the unit was
accounted for by the indicator streams that were used to estimate total escapement. Because 50% 100% of surveyed streams comprised a large range, we parsed the category further by percentage of
indicator streams that were included for the CU. This solution was the best that was possible using the
available data, although a greater knowledge of the proportion of total escapement contributed by the
non-indicator streams would improve that data quality rating, and is recommended for future work. In
addition, using averages of the adjusted Q3 of component CUs to estimate the adjusted Q3 of PFMAs
was suboptimal, as it did not take the relative abundance represented by each CU into account.
One aspect of the way RQ is calculated may be misleading. Escapement, catch, and ageing data quality
apply to the catch, escapement and proportions of return at age in a return year. Recruitment data
quality is currently calculated by using the CQ, SQ and AQ from a given return year, and is reported in
that year; however, recruitment itself is back-calculated from return (catch + escapement) and ageing
data, and is aligned with the brood year that produced the recruitment. Because most populations of
Sockeye and Chum Salmon return at two or more ages, this means that the ageing, catch and
escapement data from more than one return year are used to estimate the recruits from a given brood
year, as detailed earlier. Therefore, it is potentially misleading to estimate the RQ in a given year by
using the data quality ratings from a single return year. This issue makes a difference only in those time
series that have changes over time in their data quality estimates. A future methodological
improvement might include using the relative proportions of the escapement, catches and ages at
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return that went into the recruit calculation as part of how to generate a RQ rating that was more
representative of the data quality ratings associated with the calculation of recruits.
Another possible improvement would be to take into account the relative contribution of catch and
escapement when rating the data quality, especially in rating the overall R/S data quality (RQ). For
example, for a population having little or no exploitation, a representative overall quality rating of R/S
should reflect the larger contribution of escapement than catch to the recruitment.
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